WSC College Theater Stages Perfect Crime

Mudder wins out when the College Theater stages a four night run of Frederick Knott's play, "Write Me A Murder," at 8 p.m. in the college auditorium.

With five actors and one actress, the play will be performed each evening of the four night run. It is based on a murder mystery, with a murder committed in a secluded home. The audience must find the murderer when the clues are provided.

The play is directed by Dr. Alice Schilling, who is also serving as producer. The cast includes Dr. Alice Schilling, Dr. Clive Rodingham; Laura Zieper, Marjorie Brown, and Michael Worman. The production is under the supervision of the college theater staff.

School Elections Announced By Student Council

School elections will take place in approximately two weeks, with openings for all sophomore, junior, and senior class officers of president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, Student Council and Union Board representatives.

The Student Council has announced that any interested parties may pick up a petition to run in the Student Council Office of the Union. Each candidate must have signatures from members of his class, with the exception of the candidate for Student Council president, who must have 50 signatures from the student body at large. A student may sign only one petition for each office. Any duplicate signatures will be disqualified.

Petitions should be returned to the Student Council Office by March 9 and campaigning may begin as soon as the petition is filed in the Student Council Office.

Any student who has a 2.25 over-all grade point is eligible to become a candidate.

The Student Council says they hope to see a vigorous display of school spirit in the form of posters, booster buttons and skits which will create needed competition and arouse interest in voting.

WSC Sorority Captures Winter Carnival Trophy

Omega Mu Chi sorority came out on top to claim the 1964 Winter Carnival trophy at "The Journeymen" assembly last Sunday. The program was the final event of the busy week for the Winter Carnival participants.

This is the first time a women's organization came out first. Following in second place was Alpha Kappa Lambda, professional conservation fraternity, and Delta Zeta, national sorority. Alpha Kappa Lambda was awarded first in the ice sculpturing contest with their entry, "Rip Van Winkle." "The Sword in the Stone" done by Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity won second place while Alpha Beta Rho fraternity was awarded third place for their "Space Needle" by the judges, Mr. Martin Ravey, Herbert Sandman and Robert Lewis, members of the faculty.

Winter Carnival king and queen, crowned at the Woodchoppers' Ball were Charles Kahsen and Sharon Smith, sponsored by Omega Mu Chi Sorority.

Twenty Awarded Scholarships Here

Twenty Wisconsin State College students here have been awarded legislative scholarships for the second semester of the current academic year.

"RIP VAN WINKLE" slept on while WSC students enjoyed the Winter Carnival festivities over the weekend and his creators, Alpha Kappa Lambda, professional conservation fraternity went on to claim top honors in the ice sculpturing contest. (Woelfl Photo)
Winter Carnival Events

(continued from page 1) by the students and faculty members. The committee decided to organize the parking problem on this campus. It's a race between the person who has a parking permit and the one who doesn't in the area. It is going to stop the non-permit fellow from parking where only the one's with permits are supposed to park.

No one will stop him, because only threats have been issued. There are 18 actually carried out, there is going to be just one race too often until something or someone off half cocked and has an accident.

Survey Based Or Riesman Attitude Study

Students at WSC will soon find a questionnaire in their mailboxes. The questionnaires are part of the ongoing study of the social attitudes of students of William H. Riesman, professor of sociology.

The survey is being conducted in an attempt to discover whether or not the social attitudes of students at WSC differ from the social attitudes of students of William H. Riesman's study on student attitudes in American culture.

Riesman is a well-known American lawyer, educator and sociologist. The study and published a number of essays on sociology.

Dr. Clements said he would like to encourage students to fill out the survey by filling out the questionnaire, and that the results will be indicated in the statistical questions.

Recruiter Comes Soon to Campus

Captain Donald E. Schick Jr. of Engineers Recruiting Service, will be on campus on March 18 seeking students who are not commissioned to become lieutenants in the Air Force.

Captain Schick states that the Air Force is now taking applications from graduating seniors in the final two years of college. The students may select the date they want to begin training, and also select an area of training which they prefer.

Interested seniors may speak with Capt. Schick in Room 225 of the State College Union at 3:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. in the Student Union, or may arrange for a private interview by contacting Dr. Gotham, Director of Placement.

Physics Students Teacher Conduct Planetary Show

"Seventy of them!" Seventy of what! Come off, Foxy. I saw seventy people watching a show called "Seven turtles." No lie? Let's see.

Foxy and I bought twenty-five cents admission to see a show called "Seven turtles" in the Union and proceeded to wait for the show in the small theater in the new science building.

Allen Blocher, assistant professor of physics at WSC, and his colleagues, Martin Schimpf, Jon Schreiber, Mark Mueller, and James Weidel were running a show called "Winter Stars," to be shown until the end of the month.

We even got a sneak preview of the next show, "Solar System." The projections showed the current sky, along with the constellations, and Foxy was excited that he kept telling me that we had something to look at. He told me to shut up and listen. He was a bit shy about the mythological constellations, and how the stars got their names, and star mythology just took an hour. This "Solar System" show will be shown every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. and Friday at 10:00 p.m. until April 15, when the "Seven turtles" will begin.

Foxy was all hot on seeing it again. He says that students on organizations can participate for just $7.50 and non-student groups for $15.

Foxy says he doesn't know what kind of stuff they are going to bring. He thinks it's a little better than "Zelda" from O.K. Foxy.
Points Win 4. Bouts --

Falcons Defeat WSC Matmen

A forfeit at 130 pounds proved too much for the WSC wrestling team as River Falls here Saturday afternoon. The Pointers won seven matches outright, but lost one contest by a decision of 6-1, for a final score of 142-29. Dennis Schafer in 5:20.

John He replaced Ironside at 167 with today and Saturday, Feb. Tod Wise, Ge Conference test managed a b auer now stands He pin of the meet, felling John 10-4 The result o!.

The Pointers, victimized by ill - timed John and Fred Charles, scored a top victory in the 177 pound weight, with Pete Seiler at 177 and Bernie Christanson at heavyweight.

Schafer, fresh­ turned 3-2 at 130, but a grandstand. Whitewater's Seiler at 177 and Bernie Christi­

Leek scored the triumph, only the second action against strong Minnesota, three not had an competition while River Falls this weekend. Two thirds compared to 2-1 1-0.

Consolidated

Gassers 24 12
Ruby's Sig Eps 24 12
Bill's Cafe 26 10
Cafe 20 16
Parkinson's 26 10
Wix, River A. Country Club 19 17
Yellowstone Motel 17 18
Point Bowl 17 19
Tell City 16 20
Phil Sig's 13 13
Falls 12 24

Averages

Tony Albrecht 12 229 180
Dave Menzel 39 715 130
Jim Mallory 50 705 130
Ted Steinkuehle 37 680 169
John Hunke 39 631 162
Harrol Bolter 39 629 161
Brown McGhee 39 629 161

Michigan Tech Defeats WSC Tankmen, 56-30

Michigan Tech's strong swimming and diving team flashed superior depth here Saturday afternoon to hand the Pointers a 56-30 defeat in a dual meet in the fieldhouse.

The loss left Coach Bob Jones' team with a 15 record. The Pointers had a convincing victory over the College meet at River Falls this weekend.

WSC won five of the eight individual events but couldn't manage only one second place and two thirds compared to seven seconds and six thirds for the Huskies.

In addition, Michigan Tech won both relay races and three individual events.

The Pointers again were paced by Bill Geviks. Geviks set a new pool record while winning the 50-yard free style in 23.8.

The Pointers also had a second place-finish in the 200-yard breaststroke in 2:25.3.

Pointers third were taken by Greg Engle in the 200-yard medley in 2:50 and by Rick Rothman in the 200 breast stroke in 2:55.2.

Leading Michigan Tech to the victory was Synn Post -Aard, Pushed. Winbrenner, Moored, a freshman, set a new pool record while winning the 200 individual medley in 2:25.5, and also captured the 200 breaststroke by a second margin.

He was the lead off man in the final medley relay, the 3:14. The Huskie quartet which splashed home in 4:19.0, 13 seconds ahead of WSC.

Winbrenner, also a freshman, on the long yard -scourged, pushed. Geviks to his records in both the 50 and 100 free style events. finishes. He also saw an anchor leg on the win­

ning Tech quartet. Michigan Tech's other winner was Fred Richter who took the 200 breast stroke in 2:45.5.
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1422 S. Church St.
THE "SPACE NEEDLE," the towering work of Alpha Beta Rho fraternity was awarded third place in the ice sculpturing contest.

RIGHT OUT OF Disneyland, Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity carved "The Sword in the Stone" and was awarded second place in the ice sculpturing contest.

"DRUMS UNDER THE WINDOW" will be presented by the Cleveland Players at 8 p.m., Sunday, March 1, in the college auditorium.

Cleveland Players Come To WSC Campus Soon

... sam was a man grinned his grin done his chores laid him down. 

Sleep well." 

Partly in the mood of this end-of-a-poem by e.e. cummings is the play Drums Under the Window, adapted for a play by Paul Shyre from the third volume of a series of autobiographical works by Sean O'Casey. The difference is that O'Casey came from Dublin and e.e.'s sam is probably fresh off the fields in Emporia, Kansas.

Dublin during the early 1900's is the setting for the play which will be presented at 8 p.m., Sunday, March 1, in the college auditorium by the Cleveland Playhouse. The play is sponsored by the Art and Lecture Series and tickets for the performance may be picked up this week at the box office, room 113, on the first floor of the main building.

The Playhouse is a professional theater group which began touring during the 1960-61 season. The cast for Drums Under the Window includes: George Vafiadis, narrator; Robert Streck, Christy Mahon, Dr. Henchy; Charles Keating, Sean Casside (the name the author gives himself in the play); Allen Leatham, Bearded One, Adam, and Miss Noble; Mild Millie, Eve, Rhoda Koot, Mrs. Casside, Newwoman; Howard Taubman of the New York Times gives this brief description of the story: "You see young Sean Casside, as the autobiographer refers to himself, learning the pain of hard physical labor and the pleasure of Shakespeare and Shaw. You wander with him through the bitterness of his sister's mean death and imperative funeral. You smile at his neighbor, Mrs. Barlow, with a flood of respectable words tumbling from her lips seeking to seduce him. There is a wild mingling of laughter and anger. There is a long satiric fantasy on Adam and Eve, with G. K. Chesterton taking his tolls and with the O'Casey flair for satire getting almost out of hand. The old enemies — be-trayers of Ireland, religious hypocrisy and poverty — are ridiculed and assaulted."

Scholarships (Continued from page 1)

Students receiving upper class legislative scholarships were Beverly Muncy, Mary Ermisse, Jolly Werner, Mary Ruch, Joan Bender, and Doug Buchanan.

Overseas students receiving scholarships were Antonio Sobrinho, Brazil; Yuan Lung, Japan, and Wazih Kaisash, Lebanon. Receiving "P" legislative scholarships were Marlow Solberg, Linda Lukasz, Nancy Schoenberg, Richard Keri, Michael Mitchell, Duane Ahola, Dale Walther, Perry Pierre, Nancy Hildebrandt, Marilyn Prochnow and Mary Ovidio.
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